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1. Background 

In the industrialized countries, approximately 

40% of energy is consumed in transportation, 

40% in buildings and the rest is mainly 

consumed in industrial operations.  Most of this 

energy is produced with fossil fuels which cause 

Green House Gases (GHGs) when consumed. 

GHGs are the most significant contribution to 

climate change. This report is developed to 

assist a homeowner to change their fuel 

consumption from fossil fuels to renewable 

energy in an economical way. It allows a 

homeowner to reduce their personal 

contribution to climate change. Their 

contribution to the 40% associated with 

buildings.  
 

Figure 1 - Approximate energy mix for first 
world countries. 

 

2. Introduction 

This report provides a plan to move 123 Any Street Ottawa Ontario1 to Net Zero in an economical and timely manner by 

implementing 5 Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) and then installing PV solar panels to provide the remaining 

energy to move the house to Net Zero. Net Zero means the house produces as much energy as it uses in a year. This is 

valuable economically as it minimizes the house’s energy costs but more importantly the resultant house uses only 

renewable power. Renewable power does not produce GHGs and is by that nature much more sustainable for the 

environment.  

Also, a strategy is implemented to minimize the capital costs required to move the house to Net Zero by installing the 

ECMs in an order that minimizes the ECM overall costs and subsequent solar panel costs. This strategy aligns with the 

energy conservation and sustainability industry’s advice that “a kilowatt saved is the cheapest kilowatt earned”.   
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The report is developed as follows; 

• An energy advisor visits the subject house to determine the house’s construction and size and remaining life of 

each of the components. 

• He analyses the house’s base energy load by using the Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) Hot2000 building 

energy modelling software. 

• He reports that information in NRCan Energy Advisor’s reporting software.  This step produces the base load 

energy report. 

• Then the energy advisor applies familiar ECMs in an organized approach to the base building energy 

consumption to minimize the building’s energy consumption and records these energy improvements. 

• Next the advisor estimates the size of the PV panels required to move the house to an annual Net Zero load. 

• He prepares an upgrade reports that identifies measures in a “proposed” report. 

• Finally, a “costing and lifecycle” engineer or technician then estimates the costs for the ECMs, using RSMeans, 

local industry data, experience or other means. 

• He also identifies the age of the proposed replacement component, it’s Estimated Useful Life (EUL) and 

Remaining Useful Life (RUL) and finally the RUL of the house (a house has a typical 125 yr EUL) 

• These costs are combined with energy advisor’s savings and the RUL estimates (in a preprogrammed excel 

spreadsheet) to calculate important metrics like implementation year for the ECM, paybacks, Return On 

Investments (ROI) and lifetime reduced GHGs. It is organized in a report that shows the homeowner how to 

move the house to Net Zero! 

The following pages outline a plan to move the subject house to Net Zero, the strategy behind that plan and the 

reasoning for the plan. 
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3. Suggested Plan to Move to Net Zero. 

The following chart identifies the proposed plan (ECMs and order of installation with the last step requiring a solar panel 

installation) to move the house to Net Zero. It also shows the reduction in required energy after each ECM is applied and 

alternatively it shows how much power would have to be produced by solar panels if the ECMs were not applied. These 

figures can be translated into how much unshaded2 solar panel (costs at $1.90 per KWH generated and area (dependent 

on roof slope and orientation)) would have to be supplied at each step.  

Note two measures identified in the Energy Audit were not proposed in the Net Zero Retrofit (NZR) plan, namely; 

Exterior Insulation and Wall Sealing– The exterior walls could be insulated when the siding is replaced. However, a siding 

replacement is not required until at least 2030. Removing the siding when it has significant life left and reinsulating is 

not cost effective before the end of the life of the siding in 2030 (ten years from now). Since Net Zero can be achieved 

economically without this very expensive measure, the insulation and wall sealing measures are not recommended to 

achieve Net Zero. They may be reconsidered for comfort or other reasons when the eventual siding replacement is 

required. 

Sealing / Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV) – When buildings are sealed very well, air quality and/or humidity issues may 

become problematic. The house presently does not have air quality or humidity issues (according to the owner). 

Furthermore, sealing saves 2 GJ per year but the additional energy required to ventilate once sealing is performed would 

add an additional 2 GJ annual energy requirement. In effect energy savings from sealing causes additional ventilation 

which results in no net change in annual energy consumption.  Additional sealing and an ERV is not recommended for 

this house to move it to net zero.  

 

Figure 2- Plan to Move to Carbon Free  
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4. Energy Conservation First Approach 

It is possible to invest in solar panels to move the house to Net Zero without doing any further investments. However, 

this is not the most economical or desirable way. The following graph shows the costs to simply power the entire 

existing house annual energy with solar panels only or better yet by installing a series of more economical Energy 

Conservation Measures (ECMs) then after solar panels. This graphically illustrates the cost benefits of applying ECMs. 

 

Figure 3- Cost of Solar Panels with and without ECMs 
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5. Suggested Investment, Investment Year and Value. 

The following chart illustrates the suggested year to implement an investment and the cost for that investment. The 

year of investment is determined from the remaining useful life of the proposed ECM component and other factors. It 

takes advantage of replacing significant worn out building components with new more sustainable technologies to 

incrementally improve the house’s sustainability in a very economical fashion. This allows the homeowner to maximize 

the value of the existing components and save to finance the replacement components and eventually the solar panels. 

 

Figure 4 - Suggested Investment by Year 

 

The above graph shows the investment, it’s cost and the suggested year to invest. This graph is justified in the 
following graphs and analysis.  
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6. Sustainability 

The following graph identifies the lifetime reduction in GHGs if the described Energy Conservation Measure 
(ECM) is implanted. This graph assumes the building life is 125 years in total, that the building was built in 1989 
(i.e. is 30 years old) and has 75 years of remaining life. Some ECM components may not have a 75 years 
remaining life. This graph assumes that these measures will be replaced and maintained for the life of the 
building. The lifetime GHG production of various fuels (electricity, natural gas, propane and fuel oil) are 
identified for reference. The appropriate fuel bar for this house is circled and shows the remaining lifetime GHG 
production of each of the illustrated ECMs. Note - GHG production is very significantly affected by the fuel used 
to generate home heating power. Electricity generated in Ontario has a significant smaller relative GHG 
production than fossil fuels as shown in the graph. Fuel oil has a significantly larger GHG production than the 
other fuels. NG and propane have significantly lower GHG production than fuel oil. This graph may be significant 
if the homeowner is considering a fuel change. 

Natural Gas (NG) is circled in this chart and subsequent charts to indicate the fuel the homeowner is using 
presently. 

 

 Figure 5 - Sustainability (lifetime GHG Reduction by Fuel Type and ECM) 
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7. Simple Return on Investment  

The following graph identifies the Return on investment if the ECM were implemented. Note many of these 
ECMs provide better ROIs than many other financials available to a homeowner with the added benefit of 
reducing their contribution to GHGs. 

 

Figure 6 - Simple Return on Investment by ECM 
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8. Annual Cost Savings Based on ECM and Fuel Type 

The following graph identifies the reduced energy costs (or energy savings) in dollars for various ECMS. The 
reduced costs are created by using the local fuel rate and reduced energy requirements by ECM. 

 

 

Figure 7 - Annual Cost Savings based on ECM 
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9. Costs 

The following graph identifies the cost for each ECM in dollars. Costs are estimated using RSmeans1 figures or 
local known costs based on recent projects. Certain costs (the insulating blinds and the Air Source Heat Pump 
(ASHP)) are based on the incremental upgrade costs only (i.e. the difference between the upgraded cost for a 
component and a conventionally constructed component), since these components must be replaced anyway. 
When actual construction is being planned these costs should be used as a guideline or as a check on a 
contractor or suppliers estimated costs. It is recommended that multiple quotes be sourced for any expensive 
ECM. 

 

 

Figure 8- Cost for the ECM  

 
1 RSMeans is an organization that provides construction industry with cost estimates for thousands of building components. 
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10. Payback 

The following graph identifies the payback for each ECM in years. Payback is the (incremental) cost divided by 
the annual savings. In other words, how many years must one receive a savings benefit to pay for the cost of the 
ECM. The fuel (natural gas) for the subject building is illustrated, paybacks are lower for other commonly used 
fuels. An owner may be influenced as to whether to invest or not depending on their intention to live in a 
building and the payback time. For instance, if the payback time is 10 years and the owner only intends to live in 
the building (paying the energy bills) for another 5 years, the owner may require other reasons to invest in the 
ECM. 

 

Figure 9- Payback in Years 
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11. Equivalent Fuel Costs 

This graph is very important as it presents the equivalent “energy cost” of various ECMs per kWh and compares these 

with various fuels in a side by side comparison. The ECM unit rate is calculated by taking the cost of the ECM and 

dividing it by the lifetime energy savings. This figure gives a “ECM unit rate”. This allows the reader to determine at a 

glance which ECMs or fuel types are appropriate for original or continued investment. Note that all the measures and 

heating energy powered by solar through a heat pump, have a better equivalent unit rate (i.e. lie to the right of NG 

energy unit rate), justifying the economical decision to invest in ECMs. This observation (although not true for every 

ECM) is heavily recognized and repeated in the energy conservation industry. Fossil fuels (which generate significant 

GHGs) are identified in red to signify their higher GHG production rate as indicated in the graph identified in figure 2. 

Note that all ECMs (shown) have a much lower unit rate than the fossil fuels that are or could be supplied to the 

building. 

 

Figure 10- Equivalent Energy Unit Rate 
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12. Summary 

In summary this building can be moved to Net Zero by investing $38,600 in 5 ECMs and solar PV panels. The 5 ECMs, 

their suggested implementation date, cost, Payback, ROI and Lifetime GHG Reduction are; 

ECM Description Suggested 
Implementation Date  

Cost [$] Payback ROI Lifetime 
GHG 
Reduction 
[Tons] 

Insulate Foundation 2019 $10,500 29.5 3% 125.4 

Insulating Blinds 2020 $779 7.1 14% 38.7 

Door 2020 $800 10.3 10% 27.3 

DWER 2020 $1,400 36.9 3% 13.4 

ASHP Upgrade 2021 $2,500 3.5 29% 251.3 

Solar Panel 2025 $22,619 N/A N/A 218.4 

 Totals $38,600   675 

 

13. Limitations 

Energy savings are based on the estimated savings for each ECM as generated by NRCan’s Hot2000 modelling software 

(unless otherwise noted) and the assumptions are built in for those measures. Actual savings may vary from these 

estimates depending on how closely the actual conditions match the assumed conditions. Also, yearly variation in 

weather conditions may cause variance from the estimated savings measured. Occupant behavior causes actual energy 

usage to vary significantly between individual occupants. Derivations from the modelled estimates are expected.  

Costs are based on RSMeans estimates for construction components, construction experience of the estimator or costs 

as sourced from suppliers or contractors.  Actual construction costs vary significantly based on local contractor and 

supplier availability and market conditions, and actual component and contractor quality and skill (for instance 

insulation may vary by as much as 25%).   

14. Conclusion 

In Conclusion we verify that this report is accurate within the expected and allowable errors associated with predicting 

energy consumption in future weather. We hope the building owner finds this information very valuable in assisting 

them to make their investment decisions in their property and more importantly, the environment. 

 

Daniel E. Vivian, P.Eng. 
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Appendix A – Equivalent Fuel Rates 

 

 

 

The following graph identifies the fuel rate ($/kWh)2 of various fuels in Ottawa Ontario for December 2019. These 

figures are typical of fuel rates across Canada except for the electric power rate. Electricity costs varies significantly 

across individual provinces and utilities. Typically, provinces with high hydro power supply have significantly lower 

electricity costs. Fuels shown in red are fossil fuels, blue is mainly hydro (renewable) and nuclear power and green is 

solar (renewable).  

 

 

Figure 11- Equivalent Fuel Rates 

 
2 The fuel rates include the lifetime capital cost of the equipment divided by the lifetime energy delivered in kWh (i.e. solar panel or 
natural gas burner and heat exchanger) and the efficiency of the fuel combustion (for instance natural gas fuel efficiency is assumed 
to be 95% or high performance, fuel oil is assumed to be 78% efficient). 
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Appendix A – GHG Production by Fuel Type 

 

 

 

 

The following graph identifies the equivalent Green House Gas (GHG) production by fuel type. The GHG content for 

electricity varies significantly by region. Ontario has a low GHG content because of the high mix of nuclear and hydro 

power sources. Other regions may have much higher CO2 content due to higher mixes of coal and/or natural gas. The 

carbon emissions associated with the embedded energy in the heating equipment heating fuel type are not shown and 

change the shown solar power emission rate depending on the manufacturing location, power sources and distribution 

chains. 

 

 

 


